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My Dear students, parents, teachers and 
well-wishers, 

I am happy to present the fifth Edition of
our on-line Newsletter ‘Sparkle’, which
reflects the numerous activities for this
year. The Newsletter also gives an
opportunity to our young students to
express themselves on paper/online. The
pandemic year 2020-21 and so far in
2021-22 have been learning experiences
for the entire community. The days gone
by have been an Odyssey viz. a long
eventful journey in which our teachers,
students and parents have been together,
supporting each other. It has been a
journey of learning to be tech-savvy,
adapting quickly to the demands of the
pandemic, working in collaboration, co-
operating with each other, along with the
most important task of learning. 

Dear Parents, you have been a witness to
our efforts and have travelled with us
along with our children. I hope your
journey was enjoyable and fulfilling. The
past twenty-one months where our team
worked together in excellent coordination
and unity strengthens our belief that
‘Together we can make a difference’. 

Throughout the course of Biological
evolution, starting from single-celled
animalcules to complex human beings, the
most successful have been those species who
have responded positively to the
environment by embracing change and
adapting to new conditions. To quote Sir
Charles Darwin in his book The Origin of
Species: 
‘From so simple a beginning, endless forms,
most beautiful and most wonderful have
been, and, are being evolved'. 
Our children too have similarly adapted and
evolved along with the changing situation.  

Our education system in India will also get
a new look soon with the implementation of
the NEP 2020. Let us all collectively put in
our efforts and ideas to make this
successful. Any change for the better
requires courage. We will collectively bring
about the change for the benefit of our
children. 

All the best to our dear students and
may the Almighty God bless you all! 

Dr Mrs Anjali Gurjar, 
Principal  
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We, the family of Pawar Public School, are happy to publish the
creativity of our aspiring children, who are blooming in their own
ways. It gives us immense pleasure, as teachers to be able to uplift
the talents of each and everyone here at PPS. Moving on to the
next stage in this critical situation, though challenging, all our
children have given their best in everything, be it the online classes
or the submissions or the examination. They have made us proud.
The challenging times haven’t deviated their creativity in any way,
and our children have come up with the same enthusiasm and zeal.
A big thank you to Priya Aingatkar Ma’am for adding her creative
touch to our e-adventure. 

Be strong as you fight your way to success, the difficulty you face
is nothing compared to the joy of success. 
Good luck and tons of best wishes. God bless you in all that you do. 
This is my heartiest wish for you all. 

“Blessed is he who has learned to admire but not envy, to follow
but not imitate, to praise but not flatter, and to lead but not
manipulate.”  

― William Arthur Ward 

“Creativity doesn't wait for that perfect moment. 
It fashions its own perfect moments out of ordinary ones”. 

We, at Pawar Public School, Nanded City give students a
chance to fashion something extraordinary from these very
ordinary moments. The results? Spectacles like the one you’re
about to witness in the following pages of our E-magazine. Be
it art, poetry, riddles or jokes, our students have done it all!  

I am sure this creative endeavour will take you on a
wonderful journey into the thought processes of our Gen Z. I
would like to thank everyone for their help in making our
students’ ‘Sparkle’ come to life. Here’s hoping that each and
every one of our students reaches the zeniths of their creative
endeavours in life! Happy Reading! 

Pratibha Wadekar,
English Facilitator 

Pradnya Shinde,
English Facilitator 4
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One bright sunny day my
mother and I were returning
from my grandmother’s place.
When we reached home, it was
a moment of joy for us, I saw
my little wonder – my little
friend – my birdie.After a lot of
thinking and discussion , we
decided to name this little friend
Moco. She is very pretty and
smart. She whistles every
morning to wake me up from
my sleep. She likes to eat
coriander leaves and chillies.
She calls my name sweetly
whenever I go near her cage.
She accompanies me for my
online sessions too. I love my
friend Moco a lot. 

In a way, it’s very inspiring. It’s
very fierce and sensitive at the
same time. It can be the
smallest but the brightest light
that has to struggle to stay
alight and can be blown away
by a single breeze. But on the
other hand, it can be
courageous and mighty if
underestimated. It is not afraid
to show its capabilities
whenever needed. It can be
ferocious and can unleash its
wrath when mistreated. But
even after all this, it’s left with
sadness. Seeing all the
destruction it has caused, it
ends itself. No more being able
to tolerate it all.  

Fire is passionate. Fire is
misunderstood. It gives its
everything, it’s burning
inside, but often cannot go
near what it likes. It’s afraid
to embrace what it loves
and engulf the loved one,
turning into ashes, lifeless.
It is going through a lot to
give others its warmth, its
light. It shines brightly
through all the darkness,
just to burn…. 

 Moco – 
My Best Friend 

Shrey Vajre  
5-A  

Srushti Desai
9-C

Fire
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A lingering threat near 
the Arabian Sea… 

On 26th of September, 2021, a
rare weather event came across
the Bay of Bengal. A new
cyclone emerged but this was
different. Most cyclones last for
a few days, but this cyclone
named “Cyclone Gulab” was not
going to end so soon.
Meteorologists mentioned that
this cyclone would be able to
recreate itself on Thursday
which would be a great threat
for the people living on the
coastlines. This cyclone would be
named “Shaheen” by Qatar who
was a member of the committee
for naming tropical cyclones in
the Indian Ocean, the Bay of
Bengal and the Arabian Sea. 

There would be intense rain
on the west side of India.
The Indian Meteorological
Department issued a heavy
rain warning in the
Maharashtrian part of
India. IMD issued a red alert
which indicated that the
cyclone was imminent and
residents were advised to
seek shelter.  

Arnav Gosavi
8-B

Education Minister, Varsha Gaikwad
announced that schools would be
reopening from 4th of October 2021
for classes 5-12 and this decision was
approved by the Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray. This decision was
taken under the decision of health
officials and the Covid-19 task force.
Children are very delighted to hear
this news as they have not gone to
school for a year and half. Sitting at
home all day is boring so they would
like to meet their friends and
teachers. Most students feel that
physical school is better than online
classes as teachers are able to solve
their doubts more easily. There is
more interaction between students. In
online classes most students keep
their videos off and sometimes don’t
concentrate so, physical school is
always beneficial. 

Schools Are Reopening! 

Arav Gosavi
3-C
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         “Nooo!” Alex shouted as he woke up
from his terrible dream. Alex had a thin
face, knobbly knees, brown hair, bright
green eyes with a scar on his right hand.
He wore glasses. “This cannot happen!” he
said to himself. His parents came
running in. They asked, “What happened
dear?” Alex started telling them the
story, “Er, a wizard having very pale
skin, a chalk-white, skull-like face,
snake-like slits for nostrils, blue eyes
and cat-like slits for pupils, a skeletally
thin body and long, thin spider-like
hands with unnaturally long fingers was
coming towards me. He had a sword in
his left hand. He said something in a
deep voice. And then, he killed me.” Alex’s
parents looked at each other as if they
knew something. “Well honey, it was just
a dream. So just forget about it and start
your day.” Alex’s mom said.  
 
      

          Alex went to his bathroom and started brushing his teeth. He knew this
dream was telling him something. Alex went downstairs with a towel on his shoulder.
Suddenly the main door smashed on the floor. A guy who was almost twice as tall as
normal and at least five times wide came in. He looked simply too big to be allowed,
and so wild - long tangles of bushy black hair and a beard which almost hid his full
face. He had hands the size of dustbin lids and his feet in their leather boots were
like baby dolphins. He had a strong voice. The giant ran toward Alex as if he would
kill him. He gave Alex a hug and said, “Lord Alex … I have seen you after 7 years.
There is a problem, we need your help!” Alex Martin replied, “How can I help you? I
don’t even know you!” The giant looked at Alex’s mom and said, “Did you not tell
him!”  

         Alex’s mom said, “Oh dear … Hercules, I
haven’t told him about that!” The giant shouted,
“So many years have passed by and you still
haven’t told him about that!!” The giant gave a
pause. He continued, “Well I have to tell him about
everything … I am Hercules. Your mother is a
witch!” “What!” Alex shouted. “And what about dad?
Is he a wizard too?” “No!”Hercules replied. “He is a
Muggle.” Alex asked, “What’s a Muggle?” Hercules
replied, “A Muggle is a guy who is not a magician.”  

Alex Martin and the 
Precious Gemstone
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“But… I don’t know magic!” Alex said. “I
will teach you.” Alex’s mom said. Hercules
handed a map to Alex and said, “This
map will lead you to the place where Lord
Ethan kept the gemstone. Be careful there
are lots of traps. And keep in mind, you
have 100 hours to return the gemstone
back to its place.” 

  Two days passed by, and Alex had
nearly learnt everything about magic. He
learnt how to do spells, throw fire, and
even learned the dark arts. The only
thing remaining for him was to learn
how to fly on a broomstick. The next day,
Alex’s mom bought a broomstick for him.
He spent 2 hours working out the best
strategy to fly. That evening Alex went
to Fiona’s house. They talked a lot and
came up with a plan to bring back the
gemstone. 

         “Wait … That means … I … I am
…” Alex gulped. “I am a Half-Blood
Prince!!” Alex started hesitating.  “Noo ..
This can’t be!!” “Well this is the truth, you
have to accept it.” said Hercules. “And how
can I help you?” Alex asked. Hercules
started explaining the story, “It all
started on this sunny day where a wizard
named ‘Lord Ethan’ came to our village
‘Magicia’. He was a very powerful wizard.
He took our village’s most precious
gemstone! The gemstone was the reason
our great king was still alive! If the stone
is not returned to its original position our
king will die! He was the most helpful man
in the world. I want you, Alex, to bring
back the gemstone from Lord Ethan.” Alex
asked, “Why am I the only one who can do
this?” Hercules replied, “Because of the
scar which is on your hand … It protects
you from everything. So please save the
king of Magicia. You have to do this
mission with a girl named Fiona
Chadwick.”  

     The next morning, Alex woke up
at 5 o’clock. He took his bag, sat on
his broomstick and flew out of the
house. Fiona was waiting for him.
Then they headed towards the
‘Magical Mountain’, that’s where
Lord Ethan had hidden the
gemstone. “Alakazam!” Alex said.
The broomstick flew faster. After 10
minutes they reached the ‘Magical
Mountain’.  

“Oh No!” Fiona said. A huge fire
breathing dragon was blocking the
entrance of the chamber. Alex whispered
to Fiona, “I know the perfect idea!” Alex
chanted a spell, “Smallistico!” Both Alex
and Fiona sneaked by. Then Alex said,
“Normalistico!” They became normal in
size. They both were happy and gave
high five to each other. But they
celebrated too early. 
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 There was a table with seven differently
shaped bottles on it in a line. They
stepped over the threshold and a fire
sprang up behind them in the doorway
leading onwards. They were trapped!
“Over there!” Fiona seized a roll of paper
lying next to the bottles. They both read
it. Fiona let out a great smile and Alex,
amazed, saw that she was smiling, the
very last thing he seemed like doing.
“Nice,” said Fiona “This isn’t magic… it’s
logic. A puzzle. Many of the best witches
and witches don’t have logic, they would
have been stuck here forever.” “But will
we?” Alex asked. “No.” Fiona said. Fiona
read the paper again and again. Then she
pointed at the last two bottles. One was a
square shaped bottle and the other was a
triangular flask. They both drank the
potion inside the bottles and nervously
walked through the fire. It worked. They
both walked through fire and nothing
happened to them.  

In front of them they could see a gemstone. It was shiny, red in colour and polished.
Alex ran and grabbed it. When Alex turned around he saw the same wizard who was in
his dream. The same skull-like face, snake-like slits for nostrils, blue eyes and cat-like
slits for pupils, a skeletally thin body and long, thin spider-like hands with
unnaturally long fingers was in front of Alex. “How dare you take Lord Ethan’s
gemstone! You shall regret this!” Lord Ethan said. Suddenly a sword appeared in his
hand. He was about to kill Alex but Fiona chanted a spell. He froze. “Run!” she
shouted. “The magic won’t last long!” They both ran out of the chamber, got on their
broomsticks and flew to the village ‘Magicia’. When they arrived at the village, they
found Hercules there. They gave him the stone. Hercules put the stone back to its
place. Everyone was happy. But out of nowhere Lord Ethan appeared and stole the
stone again! That very moment the king died. “Nooo… . Not again!” said Hercules.  

Abhay Gupta 
7-C 10



AMANORA E-MODEL UNITED NATIONSAMANORA E-MODEL UNITED NATIONS  
(E-MUN) CONFERRENCE ( 2ND EDITION )(E-MUN) CONFERRENCE ( 2ND EDITION )           It gives me immense pleasure to

share with you all my experience at the
e-MUN. I have bagged ‘Special Mention
Award’ in the UNICEF Committee of
MUN. It is a great achievement for me
being a first timer.  
The Amanora School, Hadapsar, Pune
had organized an e-MUN conference on
Saturday, 31st July 2021 via Zoom
platform. I am very grateful to the
Amanora School for creating a platform
for us students to express and exchange
our ideas in the respective committees.

It is a great opportunity for the students
to develop confidence and leadership
skills through an enjoyable experience.  
I would like to give a brief introduction
to MUN.

Model United Nations, also known
as Model UN,is an educational simulation
and academic activity in which students
can learn about  diplomacy, international
relations, and the United Nations. It
involves and teaches participants
research, speaking, debating, and writing
skills, in addition to critical thinking,
teamwork, and leadership abilities. It also
helps students get deeper insight into
current world issues.

Participants in MUN conferences, known
as delegates, are placed in committees and
assigned countries to represent, or other
organizations or political figures, where
they represent members of that body.
Delegates are assigned countries before the
conference, along with receiving a topic, or
topics, that their committee will discuss.
They conduct research before conferences,
formulate position papers and come up
with policy proposals that they will then
debate with their fellow delegates in the
committee, staying true to the actual
position of the country or organization
they represent.
At the end of a conference, the delegates
will vote on written policies, called “draft
resolutions”, with the goal of passing them
with a majority vote. The best-performing
delegates in each committee, as well as
delegations, are recognized with awards.

Aditya Bhujbal 
8-B 

Now I would like to thank our Principal
Dr Mrs Anjali Gurjar for giving us an
opportunity to participate in this event.  

I can’t forget to mention our beloved 
Mrs Sangeeta Biswas, who encouraged me to
take part in the competition. Also, the time-
to-time guidance and training given by Mrs
Reshma Darandale and Mrs. Madhushreela
Rakshit, was overwhelmingly supportive. All
the teachers devoted their valuable time to
train the students.
Last but not the least I would like to
appreciate my parents’ efforts, especially my
mother’s, who believed in me and believed
that I could do well in the competition in
spite of school exams going on alongside.

I’d like to recommend participation in MUN
conferences to all the students of our school.  
Looking forward to being a part of the next
edition of MUN.  
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EFFECT OF THE PANDEMIC ON THE
EDUCATION SECTOR 

The years 2020-2021 have massively hit the world with Covid 19 pandemic. The
COVID-19 pandemic has not stopped at national borders. It has affected people
regardless of nationality, level of education, income, or gender. But the same has not
been true for its consequences, which have hit its most vulnerable. The pandemic has
affected education worldwide. The current disruption has changed the education sector
forever. 
Over a billion children have been unable to go to school. The pandemic has created an
extra financial burden on students and their parents. Mental health and well-being
are affected. A whole generation has been locked in the house. This is having a
negative effect on the mind and body of the students. 

The sudden outbreak of the pandemic did not give
time for the development of technology and the
internet. As a result, education has been far out of
reach in rural India. The problem of gender
discrimination has also been seen along with the
decline in the level of education. 37% of girls are
likely to never return to school. It cannot be denied
that online education is not an option for all children.
Interrupted power supply, weak or non-existent
internet connectivity, and unaffordability to buy
necessary devices are major concerns. 

Teachers who are all experts in blackboards, chalk, books, and classroom teaching are
new to this digital teaching. Though the teachers rapidly mobilized to facilitate quality
learning for students in social isolation, there are certain challenges. Body language
and eye contact, which are important cues for the teacher, are difficult to perceive in
an online class. 

Technology paves the way for education,
thus helping the students and teachers
to connect virtually through online
classrooms, webinars, digital exams, and
so on. Cutting-edge technologies like
artificial intelligence (AI) could open
new possibilities for innovative and
personalized approaches catering to
different learning abilities. Yet, it may
also widen the inequalities in society
based on socio-economic factors. 
GOOD VISION, SINCERE EFFORTS, 
AND TIME WILL SHOW INDIA THE WAY
 AHEAD. 

 Dhruv Kulkarni  
           7-C  

There are certain
benefits of online
education like a learner
has access to unlimited
topics and gets guidance
from global experts.
Online education opens
up a lot of possibilities
for students and
teachers alike.
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‘All the world admires a deed well done; and I think with all modesty we can say that we have done this action well.’ 
A skit performance by PPSNC students was the highlight at the event organised by SNBP School, Rahatani, to mark Swarnim
Vijay Varsh, the golden jubilee celebration of India’s 1971 victory. 

The war of 1971 remains a
significant offensive in which the
gallantry victory of India was
denoted by the surrender of
around 90,000 Pakistani army by
General A.A.A. Niyazi to General
Jagjit Singh Arora, the largest
military surrender after WWII,
also marked by the liberation of
Bangladesh.  

Pawar Public School Nanded City eminently put forward the true scenario of 1971. PPSNC
students splashed artistic impressions on paper, flaring patriotism and  enacted the supreme
luminaries from 1971 - Shravani Khot as Madam late Prime Minister Gandhi, Utkarsh Patil
in the role of Field Marshal Sam Manekshaw, Arjun Sahasrabudhe showcasing Defence
Minister Jagjivan Ram, Dhruv Singh into the character of Admiral  Sardarilal Nanda, and
Arnav Gosavi as Air Chief Marshal P.C. Lal, while the play was briefly narrated by Tanishqa
Ghodake. The sketches, background art and strokes of minute finishing forged a true to life
act. 
The program flowed with various illuminating renditions from the invited schools as well as
an enthralling  stage show by the pupils of SNBP. The aim was to kindle sparks of loyalty,
duty and faith towards our country.   

The Memorable RendezvousThe Memorable Rendezvous
With Vijay MashallWith Vijay Mashall  

 Shravani Khot  
           9-B  
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   1. Stellar Black Holes           
    They are the size of asteroids. 

2. Supermassive Black Holes 
They are found at the heart of every
galaxy and have been feeding for billions
of years. Currently, the largest
supermassive black hole known to us is ‘S5
0014+81’. It is 40 billion times the mass
of our sun. It’s 236.7 billion kilometers in
diameter, which is 47 times the distance
from the Sun to Pluto. 

Elephants are the most admirable animals
to small children. Massive bodies, tiny eyes
and long trunks are the most amazing
features of elephants. Let me share some
unique facts about this animal. Lord
Ganesha received the face of the elephant,
which made it the most pious animal.
These animals live up to a hundred years.
Though the animal is so huge, it inhales
and exhales only 2 or 3 times a minute,
isn’t that surprising! Elephants have a
strong sense of smell, due to which they
can sense the presence of water from
approximately 4 to 5 kms. They can
remember their friends even if they meet
them after years of departure, which
makes us learn that they have a sharp
memory. Elephants usually sleep standing
during the day for approximately 4 to 5
hours. Being very lovable animals, they are
peaceful and organized.  

All About Black Holes!All About Black Holes!  
When a star’s fuel finishes, it collapses
under its gravity. All the mass of the star
then implodes into the core within a
fraction of a second and a quarter of the
speed of light. The remains are often
neutron stars. If the star is big enough
the entire mass of the star collapses into
a black hole. If you see a black hole, you
will just see the event horizon. Despite
light being the fastest thing that can
travel through space, it cannot escape the
immense gravity of the black hole.
Anything that has to pass this event
horizon has to travel at more than the
speed of light, which is impossible. The
part which does not reflect light is said to
be singularity.  
What if you fell into one? 
When you are at a minimum safe
distance, time will start going a bit
slower. As you move forward, more and
more gravity affects you and your cells
get torn apart, until you are a stream of
hot plasma. Time around you stops when
you enter a black hole.  

ELEPHANTSELEPHANTS

 Sharayu Shinde
4-C   

                                            

 Shamgopal Lanka
7-C   

Types of Black Holes: 
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Neeraj Chopra was born to Satish Kumar and
Saroj Devi on 24 December 1997, in Khandra
village, Panipat district, Haryana. He has two
sisters and his family is largely involved in
agriculture. He graduated from Dayanand Anglo-
Vedic College in Chandigarh, and as of 2021, is
pursuing a Bachelor of Arts from Lovely
Professional University in Jalandhar, Punjab.  

After local children teased him about his childhood
obesity, Chopra's father enrolled him in a
gymnasium at Madlauda; he was later enrolled in
a gym in Panipat. While playing at Shivaji
stadium in Panipat, he saw some javelin throwers
and began participating himself.
Chopra visited the nearby Panipat Sports
Authority of India (SAI) centre, where javelin
thrower Jaiveer Choudhary recognised his early
talent in the winter of 2010. Observing Chopra's
ability to achieve a 40-metre throw without
training and impressed by his drive, Choudhary
became his first coach. Chopra learned the basics
of the sport from Choudhary and a few more
experienced athletes who had trained under a
javelin coach in Jalandhar. He soon won his first
medal, a bronze in the district championships, and
then persuaded his family to allow him to live in
Panipat while developing his abilities.  
In the National Junior Athletics Championships
in Lucknow on 27 October 2012, he won gold with
a new national record throw of 68.40 meters. 

He won his first international medal in 2014, silver
at the Youth Olympics Qualification in Bangkok.
He achieved his first throw of over 70 meters at the
2014 senior nationals. 

Neeraj Chopra
Neeraj Chopra    

The Golden Boy
The Golden Boy  

Impressed with Chopra's performance at the South
Asian Games and his future potential, the Indian
Army offered him a direct appointment as a Junior
Commissioned Officer (JCO) in the Rajputana
Rifles with the rank of Naib Subedar, a rank
typically not immediately granted to athletes, who
are usually recruited as non-commissioned officers
(NCO). In September 2016, he left the Netaji Subhas
National Institute of Sports to train at the Sports
Authority of India Centre in Bangalore. He was
formally inducted as a JCO in December 2016, and
subsequently received extended leave to continue his
training. 

On 4 August 2021, Chopra made his debut at the
Olympics, representing India in the Japan
National Stadium. He topped his qualifying
group for entry to the final with a throw of
86.65 meters. 
Chopra won the gold medal in the final on 7
August with a throw of 87.58 meters in his second
attempt, becoming the first Indian Olympian to
win a gold medal in athletics, and the first post-
independence Indian Olympic medalist in
athletics. 
Chopra's medal gave India a final total of
seven medals at the Games, surpassing the
country's previous best performance of six
medals earned at the 2012 London Olympics.
As a result of his performance in Tokyo,
Chopra became the second-ranked athlete
internationally in the men's javelin throw.
Chopra also became the second Indian to win
an individual Olympic gold medal after
Abhinav Bindra, who won the gold medal in
men's 10 m air rifle in the 2008 Summer
Olympics. He dedicated his win to sprinters
Milkha Singh and P. T. Usha, both former
Olympians from India. 

Atharva Mali
9-B

Chopra missed the 2019 World Championships in
Doha due to bone spurs in his right elbow;
undergoing surgery in Mumbai on 3 May 2019, the
day after the qualifying competitions for the 2020
Tokyo Olympics had begun. After a period of
recuperation, involving meditation and
rehabilitative training at Patiala and the Inspire
Institute of Sport at Vijayanagar, Chopra travelled
to South Africa in November 2019 for training
under German biomechanics expert Klaus
Bartoneitz. 

In 2013, Chopra entered his first international
competition, the World Youth Championships in
Ukraine. 
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The Titanic's Owners Never Said 
the Ship Was "Unsinkable" 

Despite what James Cameron's iconic 1997
film may have you believe, the owners never
said that it could never sink. Historian
Richard Howells said that "the population as
a whole were unlikely to have thought of the
Titanic as a unique, unsinkable ship before
its maiden voyage." 

President Abraham Lincoln is 
in the Wrestling Hall of Fame 

Before the 16th president took office, Abraham
Lincoln was declared a wrestling champion. The
6'4" president had only one loss among his
around 300 contests. He earned a reputation
for this in New Salem, Illinois, as an elite
fighter. Eventually, he earned his county's
wrestling championship. 

The First Face on the 
$1 Bill Was Not George Washington 

The first president was not the first face of
the $1 bill! The first face to appear on this
currency was Salmon P. Chase. The first $1
bill was issued during the Civil War in 1862.
Chase was the Secretary of Treasury at that
time and was also the designer of the country's
first bank notes. 

Vedant Dhawade
6-C
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India was the first country 
to mine diamonds 

From the 4th century BC for around 1,000
years, India was the only source of diamonds
in the world. The original diamonds were
found in the Krishna River Delta. 
In the 18th century, more diamond deposits
were discovered in Brazil, and soon after, in
South Africa, adding to the market of diamonds 

The first woman to deliver an Olympic medal
for India was weightlifter Karnam
Malleswari. She achieved this feat during the
2000 Sydney games when she Lifted 110kg in
‘snatch’ and 130kg ‘clean and jerk’ to bring
home the bronze medal while competing in the
69kg weight category. 

FIRST INDIAN WOMAN 
TO WIN AN OLYMPIC MEDAL 

India’s first individual Olympic medal  
Khashaba Dadasaheb Jadhav won India’s
first individual medal at the Olympics. A
wrestler from Maharashtra, Jadhav brought
home the bronze medal in the 1952 Helsinki
Olympics. This was also the first time India
won a medal in a sport other than hockey at
the Olympics. 

History books will remember Neeraj Chopra
as the first Indian track and field athlete to
clinch a gold medal at Olympics in Tokyo
2020. His effort also helped him become
only the Second Indian after Abhinav
Bindra to bag a top podium finish at the
Olympics. 

Neeraj Chopra etched his name in
history by becoming the first
Indian track and field athlete to
clinch a gold medal at the
Olympics. 

Vedant Dhawade
6-C
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A rover (sometimes planetary rover) is a
planetary surface exploration device designed
to move across the solid surface on a planet
or other planetary mass celestial bodies.
Rovers can’t fly, they usually have 6 wheels,
3 on each side. The wheels are made up of
aluminum with cleats for traction and
curved Titanium spokes for springy support.  

Rovers have the following parts: 
(1) Body – A structure that protects the “VITAL ORGANS”. 
(2) Brains – Computers to process information. 
(3) Temperature Controls – Internal heaters, a layer of insulation. 
(4) “Neck and Head” – A pole structure for all the cameras to give
the rover information about its environment. 
(5) Arm and Hand- A way to extend its reach and collect rock samples
for study. 
(6) Wheels and Legs - Parts for mobility. 
(7) Electrical Power- Batteries and power. 
(8) Communications- Antennas for “speaking” and “listening”. 

About The Perseverance Rover: 

The Mars 2020 rover, Perseverance, is based on the Curiosity Rover
configuration. It is car sized, about 10 feet long (Not Including the
arm), 9 feet wide and 7 feet tall. It weighs 1,025 kilograms. The
Mars 2020 rover is exploring the Martian surface from 18th
February 2021 to find a possibility of life on the red planet.

Planting a sapling is an art. And to encourage this
art work we have World Environment Day. World
Environment Day is celebrated every year on 5th
of June.

W
o

rld
Environment
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It is celebrated to create awareness about keeping our
environment clean. This day is also called as Eco Day/ WED.   
The First World Environment Day was celebrated in 1972.It
was established by the UN General Assembly. The theme for
WED in 2020 was “Time for Nature” and it was hosted in
Colombia in partnership with Germany.

The theme for WED in 2021 is
“Ecosystem Restoration”, and it will
be hosted by Pakistan. On the
occasion of WED, UN Decade of
ecosystem restoration will also be
launched.                                         
There is a lack of oxygen in the
current situation. Eco Day has
developed into a global platform for
raising awareness and taking action
on urgent issues from Marine
Pollution and Global Warming to
the sustainable consumption and
wildlife crimes. 

The first celebration under the slogan “Only One Earth” took
place in 1974. “Let’s nurture the nature so that we can have a
better future.” Plastics harm the Environment. We use 50% of
plastic in disposable or single-use. So, each Covid-19 patient
should plant one sapling on this day. 

Sarthak Kodulkar,           
6-B       

Shamgopal Lanka
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In 2003, the university of Kansas and NASA
demonstrated that when a star explodes it gives out
gama radiation for 5.6x1019 years. Recently NASA
predicted that in 2022 Betelgeuse a star which is only
5.2x1015 km away from the earth is going to explode. It
may form a Nova, super nova, hyper nova or a huge
black hole. They also proved that the gama radiation of
a star can destroy 500/0 of the ozone layer of the earth
in just 10 seconds. When a star dies it can have
different benefits according to its mass. For example, if
the sun explodes it can throw only some amount of
matter and energy from its surface and other areas,
this is called nova explosion. The intact part of the
explosion cools down and loses its shine and disappears
in space. The intact part is called as a white dwarf and
after losing its shine it is called a black dwarf. The star
bigger than the sun causes super nova explosion. In this
explosion, the star spins in one- fifth speed of light and
most of the matter and energy is thrown out from both
the poles in the form of radiation and the remaining
part is only 20-25 km in diameter and is called as
neutron star. The third outcome is seen in those stars
whose weight is more than 5 – 10 dozen of the sun.
This star causes hyper nova explosion. In this explosion
all matter and energy is thrown out and the remaining
part forms a black hole. 

Quietus of a StarQuietus of a Star

Prateek Kulkarni
7- A

THE LEGEND OF KEYBOARDS
Adnan Sami born in London is a famous keyboard player known for being
the first to play the santoor tone & Indian Classical Music on the piano.
He started playing the piano at the age of 5 and even composed his first
piece of music & has come a long way since then. He is the world’s fastest
keyboard player. At the age of 16 Sami was approached to write a song for
famine-hit Ethiopia, for which he won a special award from UNICEF. He
also played in TV shows and was called “The Discovery of the Ninety’s&
The Times of India has called him the "Sultan of Music"..In his career of
32 years, Sami has won many international awards including the Nigar
Award, Bolan Academy Award and Graduate Award. Adnan is the
youngest recipient of the Naushad Music Award for Excellence in Music&
He was awarded the Padma Shrion 26 January 2020.

Adnan Sami inspired me to play the keyboard by seeing his speed and
emotion in music and playing the keyboard is my passion too & I will
work to excel in it no matter what. 

Tanay Saundattikar 
9-A
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We all like to read stories. How about writing
the story on your own? I will help you with
the same. Let us first see the points to be
kept in mind while writing  a story. 

A story has five elements: 

Setting - Time and place where the story
takes place. 

Character – It can be people, animals, or
things in the story. 

Plot – The sequence of events taking place
in the story. 

Conflict – The problem or the struggle the
character faces in the story. 

Resolution – The solution for the conflict
in the story. 
Keeping the above elements of the story in
mind, I have made a short story of my own. 
I hope you all will like it and create one of
your own. 

TH
E

TH
REE FRIENDS 

 In a forest lived three friends. Elly the
elephant, Mani the monkey, and Dopey the
deer. They were best friends. Elly was strong,
Mani was very kind, and Dopey was very
helpful. They all lived together. They were
always ready to help others and so were liked
by all.  Mani was scared of hunters.

One day Mani and Dopey went out in search
of food. They got caught by the hunters.
They were afraid and didn't know what to
do? They tried hard to escape but could not.
They did not give up. Mani thought of an
idea. 

 He gathered all his strength and started
chattering loudly. Elly heard it. He
understood that Mani and Dopey were in
danger. He gathered all their friends in the
forest and went to help Mani and Dopey.
The hunters saw many animals coming
towards them. They were afraid and ran
away.
Mani and Dopey were happy to see their
friends coming to save them. They were set
free from the hunter's trap.  

The moral of the story - Unity Is Strength.

Esha Raskar  
2-C  

TIPS FOR WRITING 
A STORY. 

StoryStoryStory
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StoryStoryStory

A TRUE
FRIEND

Once upon a time, there lived two friends named –Raju and
Ramu. Raju had a mango orchard. His mangoes were the
sweetest in the world. Once Ramu visited Raju. He ate Raju’s
mangoes. He suggested to him –why don’t you go to the mango
festival? Raju asked – what is the mango festival? Ramu said
this is a competition of mangoes in which the sweetest mangoes
of the world are to be tasted by some men. The owner of the
sweetest mangoes of all is declared the winner. He said that if he
wanted he would send the other competitors to pick him up. Raju
was ready. 

Raju said, “Nobody came to pick me. You thought that it
wasn’t necessary to tell them to pick me up.”  
Ramu understood everything. But he told him sit on his scooty.

“I’ll drive you to the festival.” He took Raju there and his
mangoes were declared the best of all. After the competition,
all the other competitors came to apologize to Raju. They
said that they were sorry for not picking Raju. They said
that Ramu had told them to pick him but they knew that his
mangoes were the best and didn’t want Raju to be the
winner. But Ramu was his true friend as he took him there
on time.  

Raju understood everything. He looked at Ramu who was
now smiling at him. Raju said, “Sorry friend, I
misunderstood you and thought that you didn’t tell them.
But now I understand that you are my true friend.” 

 Anushri Kapashikar
 5-D

On the day of the mango festival, he took a dozen of mangoes, a
water bottle and a knife with him. But no one came to pick him
up. Raju thought that Ramu hadn’t told the competitors to pick
him up. After some time Ramu was passing by on a scooty. He
was going home. He saw Raju and stopped. He asked Raju,
“Why are you here? Aren’t you supposed to be at the mango
festival right now?
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careful!” His parents then taught him how to climb and swing on
trees. After a lot of practice, he did it! Many days passed. One fine
day, he said to himself, “Now, I have learnt how to climb and swing on
trees. Why should not I climb on my own?” Chico's best friend, Birdie
Minky, said, “No, Chico, you should not do this. It can be harmful.”
But Chico paid no heed. He went and climbed a tree. But he did not
know how to come down. He remembered the story of the magic carpet.
He said, “If magic carpets can fly, why can’t I!” Saying so, he plucked
a leaf and sat on it. Then he jumped off the tree. To his surprise, he
fell to the ground with a great THUD! His parents came running and
said, “Why do you have to do this? Now, look what state you are in!”
Chico realized his mistake. Since then, he did everything with the
permission of elders. 

Moral- We should do things with the permission of elders. 

Once upon a time, there was a baby monkey  
named Chico. He loved to learn new games.  
But he was sad because he did not know how  
to climb and swing on trees. He asked his parents,  
“Will you teach me how to climb and swing on 
 trees?” His parents said, “Okay, but you must be  

Curious Chico and  his magic carpet 

Aadhya Shinde 
4-G 

StoryStoryStory
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�या एक पाव का टुकड़ा और कुछ स�जी पर 500 �पए
खच� करना उ�चत है या �फर अपने ही आसपास रहने वाले
तथा हम� मदद करनेवाल� क� �ज�दगी म� कुछ अ�े पर
लाने का �यास कर�। इस पर गौर कर� तो हम� दाना-धम�
करने के �लए मं�दर जाने क� ज�रत नह� है। आ�म
जाग�कता लाए ँऔर �कसी गरीब के होठ� क� मु�कान का
कारण बने। 

रा�ल �शवा�जपा
६ - ग

होठ� पर मु�कान
�न: संदेह! आज के युग म� महंगाई आसमान छू रही ह�। इंसान को दो व� क�
रोजी-रोट� के �लए जी तोड़ मेहनत करनी पड़ती है l दाल-चावल, स�जी सब
सोने के भाव म� �बकते ह�। इंसान जाए ँभी तो कहाँ जाए ँ? उसके �वपरीत अमीर�
के अलग ही च�चले होते ह�।500 �पए तो ऐसे ही एक �प�ज़ा खाने म� गवा देते
ह�। वही 500 �पए जब अपने ही घर म� काम करने वाली नौकरानी को देने के
�लए कहाँ जाए ँतो मन �वच�लत हो उठाता है। 

इसी मु�े को दशा�ते �ए एक छोट�- सी कहानी
हाल ही म� म�ने पड़ी �जसे म� आपके सामने पेश
कर रहा �ँ । �जसे पढ़कर म� रो पड़ा और वह
कहानी मेरे �दल को छू गई। शमा�जी का प�रवार
रात के भोजन के �लए �प�ज़ा हट जाने क� तैयारी
कर रहा था। उसी व� �वमला उनके घर क�
नौकरानी कुछ �दन� क� छु�� क� माँग कर रही थी।
शमा� जी क� प�नी ने शमा� जी से कहाँ  "कल
�वमला अपनी पोती से �मलने जा रही है। �य� न
हम आज के �प�ज़ा खाने के पैसे बचाकर उसे दे दे
ता�क वह अपनी पोती को कुछ उपहार दे सके।"
बड़ी आनाकानी करने के बाद शमा�जी मान गएl
उ�ह� ऐसा लगा जैसे �क उनके मँुह से �प�ा का
�नवाला छ�नकर �वमला को �दया गया। 

जब �वमला कुछ �दन� के बाद लौट� तो शमा�जी को बड़ी
उ�सुकता हो रही थी �क आ�खर हमारे 500 �पए को �कस
तरह उसने खच� �कया होगा। पूछने पर �वमला ने बताया
�क उसने अपनी पोती के �लए 100 �पए क� एक नई
पोशाक, 50 �पए क� �मठाइयाँ,  20 �पए क� छोट� सी
गु�ड़या, 100 �पए क� �कताब� और 100 �पए का नया
ब�ता लाई। बाक� के 130 �पए से अपनी बेट� के �लए एक
नई साड़ी भी ली। यह सुनकर शमा�जी ह�का-ब�का रह
गए। उ�ह� यक�न ही नह� हो रहा था �क एक 500 �पए के
नोट से इतनी सारी चीज� लाई जा सकती है। एक गरीब के
होठ� पर मु�कान लाई जा सकती है। 
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 Now that biochemists, have found the

vaccine, 

We kids need the vaccine too, 

But that’s not the scene! 

I really don’t remember, My last day of

school, 

And the last time my dad, 

Filled the car with fuel! 
Go away, Go away, Go away Corona! 

Our dreams were Paris, New York, 

But now they’re just school! 

 
 

Jingle Bells 

(Corona Parody) 

Staying here at home, Watching all this TV, 

There’s no need to comb, 

‘Cause no one’s coming home! 
These are the boring days, 

really boring days, 

There’s nothing to do, 

That’s why I don’t like Sundays! 

Go away, Go away, Go away corona! 

We kids need to prosper, 

And you’re just in the way! 

Go away, Go away, Go away Corona, 

I wanna say goodbye, 

A really big goodbye!  Radha Hardikar 
5-F  

What will happen if nature died? 
There will be no sparrows to fly 

The bad thing is that there will be no owls to howl 
Also, no water in bowls 

There will be no glowing flowers in gardens 
No joys or cares or burdens 

What will happen if a butterfly cannot be my friend? 
It will be a boring day without my friend! 

There would be machines  
And I’ll have other things to do 

But I will be bored because,  
There will be no nature to grow. 

Tejswita Ghorpade, 
5-C

What will
 happen? 
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I see Gandhi beside me

When I look for inspiration, I see Gandhi sitting beside me, 
The distress and injustice in society surprises me. 

I want to correct that and look for direction and Gandhi’s
there to guide me. 

I see Gandhi with me, although everyone denied me.
When I stand up against the odds,

Gandhi is inside me. 
People slapped me; I brought my
other cheek forward and I’m sure

Gandhi would have eyed me. 
They derided me, but they
won’t be able to divide me. 
Violence is an easy road, 

But Satyagraha will always
ride me. 

Truth is the identity that will pride me. 
See no evil; hear no evil; speak no evil is

built inside me. 
While I still look for inspiration, 
I see Gandhi sitting beside me.  Aditya Bhujbal  

7-B 

When I was young, 
It looked like life was so long, 
I had all the time in the world. 

I had a son, 
Who was married off soon. 

I was very happy, 
To see their first born child in a nappy. 

I used to take the kids to school jumping , 

My heart was continuously pumping. 

But, alas! I was becoming old, 
It felt like I was being sold ! 

At last I lost my eyes, 
And now, my heart cries, 
Days bleed into nights, 

Out go the lights,  
There is no one around me. 

To see for me. 
All the good times have passed, 

I said to my heart. 
Everyone treated me very badly, 

 
I suffered sadly. 

                   Now, waiting for someone madly…      

GRANDFATHER

Sparsh Wadekar
5-G 26



 

Quandaries in a 
Teenager’s Mind

Our choices determine our future,
And it does not do well to fret.

Be sure to choose wisely,
Else not, you shall regret.

There are some decisions we get to make,
Only once in our life,

And if we are not careful,
We might cause a strife.

Sometimes we struggle,
To choose between family and friends,

And eventually, end up getting
misunderstood,

On both the ends.
We sometimes feel right about a decision,

But it might as well be wrong.
To actually choose the correct path,
With our parents we must get along.

Pratyusha Mishra 
9-D

 

For we are only teenagers,
And as right as it may seem,

Without our teachers’ or parents’ help,
A dream might remain “just a dream”.

They, too, must understand,
That we are only kids.

We might make mistakes sometimes,
And struggle while making bids.

Have you ever wished to become anything? 
I wished every time to become something. 

I wish, 
I wish to become a bird, 
And fly high in the sky. 

I wish, 
I wish to become a billionaire, 

Live in a big house.

I wish, 
I wish I could get close to a volcano, 

And touch the fiery hot lava. 

I wish, 
I wish to become a fish, 

And travel the seven seas. 

I wish, 
I could get my dreams done, 

I wish, I wish, I wish .... 

Dhruv Kulkarni 
7-C 

 I Wish  
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Summer Season
It shines brightly
Everyone uses water rule fully                                                                                 
Enjoying our vacation 
By mangoes and television 

   
Let's enjoy our day by playing the whole day 
No one touches books 
Everyone forgets about studies                                         
But remembers to play with buddies                                                                                
Only doing online chatting                                                               
Not interested in offline meetings

Just in semester but in vacation, no one looks 
Spent our day in this fun
But always having studies shun                                                                                               
No one interested with studies fun       

But interested in eating a bun

By having fun and by eating mangoes                                                                                                                          
Enjoyed our vacation with jokes                                                                                      
No one is studying     

Having an ice-cream                                                                                                  
Had an interesting dream                                                                 
A dream of ice cream streams                                                     

Reaching to biggest ice cream                                                                               
There started thunderings’    

Mouth started watering for ice-creams 

Sarthak Kodulkar
6-B

 You are a Quill 
The quill keeps writing 
But the word will fade. 
Don't worry because 

The ink has exhausted, 
The story won't end 

It would just be delayed.
Oh! Remember the quill 

It should not be betrayed, 
For it had been loyal 

And had fairly played 
To put forth the thoughts 

And the words it portrayed. 

All l could remember 
Of what conscience had said, 

'You aren't always responsible 
For what has been laid'. 

Mrunmayee Kharade   
10-A 
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The Little Brick with A Stick  
I saw a stick, which was in a brick  
The brick was not dry, so it began to cry  
I tried to pull out the stuck stick with all my might  
But I found that it was pretty tight  
 

A man came and baked the brick with the stick  
In seconds or a few, 
It was good as new.  
He stacked up bricks and made a wall but  
It began to fall. 

The stick cracked a bit and, the brick fell into a pit.  
Having hope, I pulled it out with the help of a rope.

Anvee Joshi,
 3-F 

  
They used special glue, 
but the little brick didn’t know.  
Brick and stick tied like a bow, 
with a special glow  

Friends came in, helped him with the brick  
And made a wall which did not fall

Now, the brick was a part of a house, beautiful and big  
The stick with the brick stayed in the kitchen with lots of figs  
Proud and strong, giving strength to all.  

  My Friend 

I am your friend, 

I shall stay with you till the end, 

 

      We shall never shed tears, 

As we are to con
quer each others’ fears, 

 

We will always stay together, 

Like true friends who never fight and feel each

other. 

 Aadhya Shinde 
4-G 
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 Take a brush and paint it neat, 
Don’t forget to paint where it meets. 

Sometimes hugs and sometimes kisses, 
She fulfils my wishes. 
There is a special magic in her love, 
When I am scared, she takes me to her cove. 
Only she will be your best friend throughout your life, 
She is a mother, a sister, a daughter and a wife. 
Thanks for all the things you do, 
Mommy, I love you! 

Avani Kale 
4-G 

My House 

Brick by brick,           
Wall by wall, 
Build a house,  
That’s all.  

Build a house better than gold, 
Make a house strong till old. 

Brick by brick, 
Wall by wall, 
Just it shouldn’t fall.  

Anvee Joshi 
3-F 

My Sweet  Mommy 
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Deep Blue Sea 

 I took a dive into the deep blue sea.
So many creatures swam past me! 
A father seahorse, taking care of his young. 
A humpback whale, a lovely song he sung. 
A playful dolphin, frolicking about, 
A wise sea turtle had his head poked out. 
Then a shark came by with his teeth so white. 
I swam so fast until he was out of sight! 

Funny Frog  
 

Fred was a funny frog
who told jokes  
 and laughed 

as he sat on his log. 
The swamp animals  

came to listen to the frog. 
They listened in the rain, 
in the snow and the fog. 

The  Bumblebee 
  “Buzz, buzz, buzz”

 
 said the bumblebee 

 
      Here it comes, he’s after me. 

 
      Oh no he’s not, for I can see, 

 
  he’s on his way to the apple tree. 

 POPCORN 
 
 

                          Stop! Stop! That pot is hot! 
 

                         Grab a lid. Put it on top! 
 

                         There is a lot of pop- pop-pop 
 

                        Hopping popcorn in that pot!

Fun for Kindergarten 
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एक �व�च� आपदा है आई, 
पूरी धरती है थरा�ई। 

रोजगार �ए है अ�त ��त, 
हर �ाणी को �कया ह� ��त।

न अपन� से �मलने क� मंजूरी, 
हाय कैसी ह� ये मजबूरी! 
सोशल �री है अपनाना, 
अब मना है बाहर जाना। 

ब�� ने बचपन है खोया, 
हर इंसान का �दल है रोया। 
हो चुक� ब�त नाइंसाफ�, 
कोरोना तु अब मांगले माफ़�।

गरम गरम ल�- सा सूरज, 

�लटा बैठा लाली म
�। 

सुबह-सुबह रख आया आप कौन, 

इसे आसमान क� थाली म�। 

मूद� आँख खोली क�लय� ने, 

�च�ड़य� ने गाया गाना। 
गुन - गुन करते भंवर� ने, 

�खलते फूल� को पहचान।
 

तभी आ गई फुदक-फुदककर, 

एक �तत�लय� क� होल
ी। 

मधुम��खय� ने मधुर रस लेकर, 

भर डाली अपनी झ
ोली। 

उठो उठो हम लगे काम पर, 

तभी आगे बढ़ पाएगेँ 
म� �या पाएगेँ जीवन म�, 

 जो सोचते रह जाएगेँ। 

जीवन एक बहती धारा, 

जो कभी नह� �कती ह�। 
हर पल नई उमड़ती ह�, 

हरदम आगे बढ़ती ह�। 

कोई आए कोई जाए, 

कभी नह� करती है। 
नए-नए मोड़ पर, 

 नई- नई लगती ह�। 

कभी आसान लगती ह�, 

तो कभी मु��कल लगती ह�। 
नए रंग �दखाती ह�, 

     �फर भी अपनी लगती ह�। 

जीवन एक पहेली ह�, 

सुलभ जाए तो सहेली ह�। 

कभी कारवाँ तो कभी अकेली ह
�, 

हरदम नई नवेली ह�। 

एक �व�च� आपदा 

अब हमारा यही ह� नारा, 
कोरोना को है हराना। 

�वहान सोनी 
(क�ा - ६ फ) 

सुबह

भ�ा साबरे 
 (क�ा- ६ ग) 

जीवन

�ीशा �धे 
(क�ा-सातव�-फ)
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माझी आई 

अशी �ह माझी आई  

 
- �स�� पुरो�हत  

८-क 

 
 

कधी सखी बनणारी  
कधी बहीण बनणारी  
सुख �ःखात साथ देणारी  
अशी �ह माझी आई  

 
 

कधी कधी हसवणारी  
कधी कधी रागवणारी  
आयु�याला �दशा देणारी  
अशी �ह माझी आई  

 
मा�या मनातलं ओळखणारी  
��येक चढाईत पायरी बनणारी  

मला घडव�यासाठ� सतत �झजणारी 

�नसग� 
�वतः�या �वाथ�पणापोट� आपण करतो �नसगा�चा �हास, 

मग एके �दवशी �नसग�च आप�याला देतो �ास. 
��षण व वृ�तोड क�न आपण �याला �खावतो,  
�याला राग आला �क तो महामारी पसरवतो. 
आज�या जीवनात कोरोनाचा उ�ेक वाढतोय, 
आपण ल�ात घेतले पा�हजे क� हे आप�याच

�न�काळजीपणामुळे होत आहे. 
या सग�यातून वाच�याचा एकच माग� आहे, 

आपण सवा�नी पया�वरणाचं �नयमीतपणे र�ण केलं पा�हजे. 
जा�तीत जा�त गो��चा पुनवा�पर करा, 

नको असले�या गो�ी पुन�न��म�ती क�न वापरात आणा. 
��षण आ�ण वृ�तोड कमीतकमी करा, 
�व��ता राखून �नसग� संुदर ठेवा. 

झाडेच आप�याला �ास देतात, फळं देतात, फुलं देतात, 
कडक ऊन असतांना तेच आप�याला सावली देतात. 

�हणूनच जर आज नाही केली वृ�तोड, 
तर उ�ा �मळतील क�ाची फळे गोड. 
आपण सारे �मळून आज हा �ण घेऊया, 
येणा�या उ�ासाठ� आजची सृ�ी वाचवूया! 

 मधुरा देशपांडे 
८-अ 
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ARTISTIC   

 FANTASY
S C U L

P T U R
E   &   A

R T
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 Tanishka Chavan 
SR.Kg-F

 Sumay Saundattikar 
6-C
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Avani Mali
3-H 

Harshal Sorate 
Sr.Kg. H

 Sholk Agarwale
5-A 



 

 Aarna Gandale
7-G

 Aditi Solse
8-D 
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 Vedashri Yadav 
7-G

 

 Vedant Salve
7-G



 

 Aditi Patil 
9-A

 Shravani Khot
9-B

Indranil Injulkar
8-C 
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Indranil Injulkar
8-C 



 

 Aditi Mane
9-A 

 Alisha Dedge
9-B 

 Aditya Bhamishte 
9-B 

 Shravani Khot 
9-B 

38Tanvi Temkar 
9-B

 Riya Gupta
9-B



 

Vedant Pathak 
10-A

Meghaj Subhedar 
10-A 
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Asmi Deokule 
10-A

Harshita Lanka 
10-B
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As a part of Global Scholars Programme, students of Pawar Public
School, Nanded City had an interaction with the students of Andrews
Middle School, Medford (MA), USA, School Gymnasium N3, Nur-
Sultan, Kazakhstan and Enrique Tierno Galvan Public School, Madrid,
Spain through Zoom and Webex platforms. The interaction initiated
with the song ‘Saare Jahan Se Achha’ sung and played on the piano by
PPSNC students. They introduced Indian as well as Maharashtrian
culture and stressed on political and economic relations with the
respective countries. They exchanged the cultural perspectives by
asking questions to each other about their cuisine, festivals, sports,
hobbies, etc. and their grading system too. They also exchanged their
thoughts about the pandemic and the vaccination programme in their
respective countries. They shared their views about the steps being
taken to reduce pollution, plastic waste and making their city more
sustainable. Frank Zizzo from Medford appreciated PPSNC children
for the wonderful presentation and the apt answers. Aida Muñoz from
Madrid was impressed with the technological advances of our students.
PPSNC students were overwhelmed to know the way contaminated
waste is being collected separately and disposed off in Madrid City.
The Principal Dr. Mrs. Anjali Gurjar Ma'am and Headmistress Mrs.
Rohini Joglekar Ma'am also witnessed their presence. The students
were accompanied by their respective educators. The overall interaction
was a good opportunity and exposure for the students of PPSNC to
exchange their perspectives viz. the culture, education, sustainability,
etc. 

PPSNC STUDENTS EXCHANGE
PERSPECTIVES WITH STUDENTS FROM

MEDFORD, NUR SULTAN AND 
MADRID SCHOOLS  

Yogeshwar Mali,
English Facilitator 41



The much awaited  Sports Day  for the
staff was held on Thursday 30th
September 2021, with great zeal,
excitement and in frolicsome atmosphere.
The programme began with the Principal
Dr. Mrs. Anjali Gurjar lighting the torch
and welcoming the esteemed gathering of
the school staff.  

 

 SYNERGY 
TEACHER'S SPORTS DAY

REPORT 

The role of educators is demanding and
many-sided, and so are the stressors.The
Sports Department at Pawar Public school,
Nanded City tried to eliminate the
stressors, by organising a magnificent
sports extravaganza on the playground of
Pawar Public school, Nanded City, Pune
for the staff members. 

The staff members entered into the
spirit of the occasion in a grand way. 
The Sport events started with 200
metres race. Once the races began, the
air was filled with cheering and tons of
encouragement for the teacher athletes. 
All staff members competed in events
including Dodge Ball, Throw Ball, relays
and Tug of War added to the enjoyment. 

All staff members participated with
great fervour and manifested their
athletic skills with an unimpeachable
finesse. 
Winners were felicitated with medals. 
Ms. Naina More proposed the vote of
thanks. 
With the singing of the National
Anthem, followed by light refreshments
the joyful day came to an end and
everyone returned with a heart full of
memories. 

Priya Mishra,
English Facilitator 

& Coordinator 
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कभी बरस
ात, कभी अक

ाल झलकता
 है, 

कभी पव�त
� का अ�भ

मान झलकता
 है। 

 

ई�र ने �दया वरद
ान झलकता

 है... 

देहात� क�
 भू�म म� तपता 

�कसान झलकता
 है, 

�ह���तान
 क� सीमा

 पर लड़त
ा जवान झलकता

 है। 

 

��मन� क
ो �ज�ह�ने मार भगा

या, 

उन शहीद� क
ा ब�लदान

 झलकता
 है। 

 

म�हला�
 के स�मान का आदर

 झलकता
 है, 

हमारे पूव�ज
� का आद

श� झलकत
ा है। 

 

जहां युवा�
 के �दल� म� �

तरंगा बसे
, 

सबके मंुह म� देश का "रा�ग
ान" झलकत

ा है... 

देश के हर कोने म� �ह��, मु
��लम �सख, ईसाई झ

लकता है, 

कभी खुद
ा,कभी अ�

ला,कभी इ
�र झलक

ता है। 

 

रमजान म� जहां "र
ाम"दशहरे म

�  

"रहीम" �दखता 
है, 

मेरी आंख
� म� सदा मे

रा "�ह���त
ान" झलकत

ा है.... 

 

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
      

मेरा �ह���त
ान  

 ✍  सु�नल बटुळे.
�ह�द� सुगमकता�  
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As India celebrated its 75th Independence Day – ‘Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav’,
students and teachers of Pawar Public School, Nanded City, joined hands to mark the
occasion with a well-orchestrated cultural program. Although the celebrations were
slightly muted owing to the pandemic, the mood was upbeat among the students and
school staff alike. This year, the specialty of this event was how it was conducted in
four different languages-English, Hindi, Marathi and Sanskrit.

Independence Day is a festival of freedom for us. This was made possible by
generations of freedom fighters; some known, many unknown. They made great
sacrifices. Today, you and I breathe under free skies thanks to their heroic deeds. I
bow in respect to the pious memory of those brave martyrs.
 - Shri Ram Nath Kovind, President of India, on the eve of 75th Independence Day

The event kicked off with the hoisting of
the National Flag by the school Principal
Dr Anjali Gurjar along with the e-PTA
Joint Secretaries Mr Vishwas Kharajge
and Mr Anjum Naikwadi, followed by the
singing of the National Anthem and the
song "Jhanda Ucha Rahe Hamara" by
the teachers and students. Dr Mrs Anjali
Gurjar then gave a motivational and
riveting speech on the occasion,
emphasising how our country, "Bharat"
espouses the idea of tolerance and
universal acceptance. She prayed that
peace and tranquillity prevail on our
borders, in our country, and in our
hearts and homes as well. She also
acknowledged how the students accepted
the new reality of staying at home and
online classes, and how the parents took
care of the students through these
difficult times, taking care of their
mental and emotional health, and
providing them means for online
learning.
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The speech by our Chief Guest was
followed by a drama presented by our
students, titled ‘Azadi ka Amrut
Mahotsav.’ The plot of the drama revolved
around a boy was named "Bharat" who
disliked his name. He was raised in
America and was sent to India to
experience the culture of our nation. He
learns about our rich heritage and
culture, our history and our legacy. He
learns that Yoga originated in India. He
learns about the famous personalities and
freedom fighters who fought for our
independence such Lala Lajpat Rai, Bal
Gangadhar Tilak, Bipin Chandra Pal and
Subhash Chandra Bose. He also learns
about the scientific contributions made by
Indians like Aryabhatta and APJ Abdul
Kalam. Likewise, he learns about the
contributions made by several famous
Indian personalities such as Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar, Dadabhai Naoroji, Veer
Savarkar and Gautam Buddha. This
drama was a multi-lingual event
conducted in three different languages,
including song and dance sequences
celebrating the Azadi Ka Amrut
Mahotsav.

The program ended with a Vote of Thanks
by Sumangala Ma’am expressing
gratitude towards the people without whom
the program would not have been possible
– students, parents, and the various
departments such as  Language, Social
Science, Dance and Music, Technical and
the Admin department, Dadas and Mausis,
and our Principal Ma’am. Special
gratitude was also reserved for the
soldiers who are tirelessly protecting our
borders to keep us countrymen safe.

Madhushreela Rakshit,
English Facilitator

The Chief Guest of the event for this year
was Dr Sudam Laxman Kate, recipient of
the Padmashree award and the Head of the
Sickle Cell Department at Maharashtra
Arogya Mandal, Hadapsar, Pune. He is also
the Founder Director of the Sudam Kate
Research Foundation, an organization
dedicated to social benefit from science and
community activities whose objective is to
promote and assist work and research on
hemoglobinopathies in India. He shared his
first-hand experience of India's freedom
struggle; his captivating speech enthralling
and inspiring the audience. He reminisced
how the heroics of our freedom fighters
inspired him as a child. He also talked
about the prevalence of the genetic disorder
called Sickle Cell Anaemia among the tribal
people of North Maharashtra, and how the
Sudam Kate Research Foundation is
working towards supporting the population
affected by it and eradicating the disease. 
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EUMIND- PPSNC’S 
VIRTUAL EXCHANGE

WITH EUROPE

Students of Std VIII and IX from Pawar Public
School Nanded City participated in a EUMIND
aka Europe Meets India Program in the academic
year 2020-2021. The program is originally
designed as an exchange between students of both
countries to enable international give and take of
ideas and expand learning. The main highlight of
the program is the website building that students
take up with peers based on the given scenario. 

Go Green was the project scenario this year for
which students took to a popular website
building platform and put in a collaborative
effort of taking interviews and research on
topics such as Green Trips, Green Meals,
Ecological Companies, Ecological Creativity,
Waste Management and Saving Energy.

The teachers who led the groups were Pallavi
Date, Madhushreela Rakshit, Ashwini Mane
Deshmukh, Parag Kuvar, Carol Sanfrancis and
Sumangala Gupta who assigned specific roles to
the fifty participant students such as Group
Leaders, Editors, Videographers, Researchers and
Compilers in order to streamline the process of
putting the website together.

Students learnt a great deal about how small
changes in our lifestyle with respect to travel,
food habits and making do-it-yourself items
from materials of domestic use can help to build
a more sustainable world. An exhibition of such
eco-friendly items made creatively from
recycled materials was set up in school by
students of the Ecological Creativity Group.

The also gave them an opportunity to interact
virtually with their international peers from
Baken Park Lyceum in the Netherlands. The
video conferences with the partner school made
them aware of how ‘going green’ is an
international need and sustainability is a
matter of global concern. The interactions were
fruitful and students exchanged a lot of
valuable content derived from their research.
The criteria defined by the scenario was duly
fulfilled by them and presented well on the
domain provided by EUMIND. 

The website details the outcomes of the research
undertaken by the students on the basis of the
research questions using applications such as
Slide Share, embedded YouTube Videos and
Scribd. In the process of presenting their year’s
research in a virtual space. the students gained
a lot of technical expertise having published a
website curated entirely by them. Students’
successful completion of the criteria paid off
well with most of the groups being awarded the
‘Excellence Certificate’. Indeed, it was an
exchange that has not only made them all
virtually wise but also has them going green! 

 Sumangala Gupta,
English Facilitator
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Can you help Shaun reach hisCan you help Shaun reach hisCan you help Shaun reach his
destination?destination?destination?   

Pradnya Shinde,
English Facilitator
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GUESS MY NAME 

Q1. I like to hop around. I’m a tadpole when I’m
young. I am green and I croak. And catch files
with my long tongue. 

Q2. 10 fishes are in a bowl but 4 drown. How
many fishes are left? 

Q3. This is a type of animal of which Nutkin
was a male. They climb trees and collect nuts
and  they have a bushy tale. 

Q4. The cow is my cousin. If you see my name,
you’ll know what I mean.

Q5. It is a very common
pet. The number of lives it
has is said to be less than
10. 

Q6. They live in the field. Milk is what they
make.

Q7. Some types slither on the ground, and some
live up in the trees. Adders, vipers and cobras,
what kind of animals are these?

Q8. My first is in window but not in pane. My
second’s in road but not in lane. My third is an
oval but not in round. My fourth is in hearing
but not in sound. My whole is known as a sign
of peace. And from Noah’s ark won quick
release. 

Q9. I like to use my long tongue to eat leaves
from top of trees. I don’t have to climb up
though. With my long neck, it’s with ease.

Q10. Where do rabbits go to enjoy their
breakfast, lunch and dinner? 

Q20. Some people are scared of this creature
because it can have a bit bite. So be careful
of it in the ocean. One of its kind is a great
white.

Q11. In a tree you’ll find me moving slow as
can be. My name is a sin but from them I am
free. What am I? 

Q12. It’s small but larger than a bee, and agile
as a flea. It hums but does not buzz, and its
covered with fuzz. It’s a collector of juicy
flower nectar. What is it?  

Q13. My wings are used a flippers, so in water
I can flow. Sometimes when on land I slide on
my belly in the snow.

Q14. I have a cape but I’m not a superhero. I
have a comb but never use it for my hair.
What am I? 

Q15. I travel very slowly when gliding along
the ground. Maybe my shell weighs me down.
In your garden I am found. 

Q16.My first is in ocean but never in sea.
My second’s in wasp but never in bee. My
third is in glider and also in flight. My
whole is a creature that comes out at night.

Q17. I have three letters. Cut one off and I
become stronger. Cut two off and I become
ten. What am I? 

Q18. I move without wings between silken
strings. I leave as you find my substance
behind. What am I?

Q19. One of these is Cupid but it doesn’t
have a bow. Instead it pulls sleigh through
the air and lands on snow. 

SHARK, REINDEER, SPIDER, FOX, OWL, SNAIL,
ROOSTER, PENGUIN  HUMMINGBIRD, SLOTH,
IN-N-OUT, GIRAFEE, DOVE, SNAKE, COW, CAT,
MOOSE, SQUIRREL, ZERO, FROG: ANSWERS 

Pradnya Shinde,
English Facilitator 48
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We are indebted to our principal, Dr Mrs Anjali Gurjar Ma'am for being a
guiding star throughout this journey.

We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to Mrs Priya Angaitkar for
her graphic design and timely technical help.

Thank you to all the teaching and non-teaching staff for making Sparkle,
sparkle; especially the lovely students for contributing enthusiastically
and adding their creative touch. 

 


